
The stories from

VinciWorks’ story-based training was developed with the aim of 
transforming learning into a personal, awareness-raising experience 

rather than simply a tick-box exercise. We now have a catalogue of stories 
focussing on diversity, harassment and racism. The stories below can be 

used to create your own MyStory course. 

Name Type Brief description

Alison Sexual harassment Boss inappropriatly hugging women in the 
office

Angie Sexual harassment Being harrassed for decades and being forced 
to take case to arbitration

Annabelle Bullying Being bullied by a manager

Asiah Gender pay gap Paid less and with worse conditions than a 
male colleague

Bilal Sexual assault Sexually assaulted at university

Frank Sexual assault Witnesses sexual assault in the workplace 

Joanne Sexual assault Being sexually assaulted by a co-worker

John Sexual harassment Being sexually harassed by a customer

Judith Bullying Being ignored by other board members

Lorna Bullying Being called names by a male colleague

Nurit Rape Being raped by her boss then fired and 
reminded of the non-disclosure agreement

Sarah Sexual harassment Being harassed by a boss and pressured for 
dates

Anita Religion Being assumed to be a certain religion due to 
her race

Bradley Race - third party Being racially abused by a contractor which is 
ignored by the workplace

Claire LGBT / Marriage Her boss ignoring her marital status due to 
her sexual orientation

Danielle Race Being harassed at work for her percieved race

David Bullying Being bullied by a manager

to build your own course or to learn more.Contact us 
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The stories from

Name Type Brief description

Faisal Paternity leave Being discriminated against for taking shared 
parental leave with his husband

Jamie Transgender Being harassed for being transgender while 
trying to find a traineeship

Marie Pregnancy Discriminated against after a miscarriage

Melanie Socio-economic Problems with Universal Credit

Naz General diversity Anti-diversity culture

Steve Age Ignored and bullied by his team for age 
reasons

Tony Mental health No support for mental health

Aadya Racism Cultural imperialism in academic institutions

Randall Racism, homophobia Being racially and homophobically abused  
by a senior partner

Lynette Racism Discriminatory uniform policies

Eddie Racism Slavery legacy in old companies

Oluwatosin Racism Victim of racial discrimination

Namandje Racism Being racially profiled at work

Sayeeda Racism Being paid less than her colelagues for the 
same job

Jacky Racism Disproprotionate impact of COVID-19 on 
BAME

Olivia Transgender Mis-gendering a victim

Miriam Racism Victim of police brutality

David Racism Victim of the Windrush scandal

Ngoni Racism Having to change name to something 
'normal' to find work
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